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Abstract

The fully self-consistent non-equilibrium G reen functions (NEG Fs) approach to the quantum

transportisdeveloped forthe investigation ofone-dim ensionalnano-scale devices.Num ericalcal-

culations perform ed for resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) of di�erent designs and at di�erent

tem peratures show reasonable results for the potentialand electron density pro�les,as wellas

for the transm ission coe�cient and the current-voltage characteristics. The resonantbehavior is

discussed in detailwith respectto thequantum -wellwidth,thebarrierthickness,and thetem pera-

ture.Itisalsoshown thatwithin thefram ework ofapproach used thecurrentnoisespectraldensity

can bestraightforwardly calculated forboth thecoherentand thesequentialtunneling m odels.In

qualitative agreem ent with experim ents,obtained results highlight the role ofcharge interaction

which causesa uctuation ofdensity ofstatesin thewelland thereforea noiseenhancem entin the

negative di�erentialconductance region.

PACS num bers:73.63.Hs,72.70.+ m ,73.23.Ad
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In nano-scalesem iconductordevicesthequantum e�ectsbecom eincreasingly im portant

and m ay dom inatethetransportphenom ena.W hateverthesystem understudy thetradi-

tionalsem iclassicalBoltzm ann equation isnolongeran adequateapproxim ation.A rigorous

quantum -m echanicalapproach isnow necessary notonly tostudy devicesintrinsically based

on quantum phenom ena (e.g. resonantstructures),butalso to describe m ore conventional

devices as nano scaled �eld e�ect transistors where quantum e�ects cannot be neglected

anym ore.However,the quantum transporttheoriesarem ore di�cultto im plem entwithin

a generalfram ework. Am ong the di�erent quantum form alism s developed during the last

decades,1 theNon-Equilibrium Green Functionscan beregarded asoneofthem ostpowerful

dueto itstransparentphysicalroute.Itprovidesa generalapproach to describing quantum

transportin thepresenceofscattering,including thecontactand/orgatecouplings.A very

pedagogicalreview ofthesubjectcan befound in,2 wheretheprocedureoftheself-consistent

solution oftheGreen function and thePoisson equation isproperly described.Asstated by

Christen and B�uttiker,3 theself-consistenttreatm entoftheCoulom b potentialisnecessary

to ensuregauge-invariantcurrent-voltage(I-V)characteristicsin non-lineartransport.

However,though the form alism is clear,the NEGF-calculation oftransport quantities

is often technically com plicated. Except a few studies realizing the fulltwo-dim ensional

calculation,4 it is m ostly developed forone-dim ensional(1D)transport problem s possibly

coupled with the two-or three-dim ensionaldescription ofelectrostatics.5,6,7 The resonant

tunneling diodeisa typical1D quantum structurewhich hasbeen extensively studied both

theoretically and experim entally. Although the basic structure ofthis device is sim ple,

the developm ent ofa fully self-consistent NEGF-calculation likely to give reasonable I-V

characteristics is stilla subject of m any e�orts.8,9,10 Alternatively, the W igner function

form alism 11,12,13 orthe self-consistent solution ofthe Schr�odinger and Poisson equations14

havebeen also used to calculatetransportpropertiesofRTDs.

The aim ofthiswork isto presentresultsofthe fully self-consistent NEGF-calculation

oftypicalelectronicand transportquantitiessuch aspotentialand electron density pro�le,

transm ission coe�cient,I-V characteristics,and current noise spectraldensity in double

barrier resonant tunneling structures. The Green functions are calculated exactly within

the fram ework ofthe tight-binding m odeland self-consistently coupled with the Poisson
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equation. The calculation procedure though standard isform ulated in a sim ple form that

can be readily applied to any 1D nano-scale devices and can be easily extended to m ore

com plicated structures. Com pared to otherworks in the literature,we obtain a good de-

scription ofresonantbehaviorforRTDsofdi�erentdesignsand atdi�erenttem peratures.

Although theNEGF-m ethod hasbeen used to calculatethenoisein variousstructures,15,16

to ourbestknowledge,the presentwork isthe �rstattem ptto use thisform alism to show

both sub-poissonian and super-poissonian shotnoise in RTDs,which isnow the subjectof

greatattention,both theoretically17,18,19,20,21,22 and experim entally.23,24,25,26,27

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.Section IIdescribesthem odel,form ulatestheproblem

and thecalculation m ethod.In section IIIthenum ericalresultsofthepotentialand electron

density pro�les,the transm ission coe�cient,and the I-V characteristicsare presented and

discussed in com parison with thosereported in theliterature.Section IV isspecially devoted

tothenoisecalculation.Throughoutthework,an attention isproperly paid tothepractical

m annerofcalculation technique.

II. M ET H O D A N D FO R M U LAT IO N

Let us consider a double barrier resonant tunneling device connected to two in�nite

contacts,theleft(L)andtheright(R)(Fig.1).W eassum ethateachcontactischaracterized

by an equilibrium Ferm ifunction,fL(R ) = 1=[exp(E � �L(R ))=kB T + 1],with a chem ical

potential,�L(R ).Thex-direction ischosen to beperpendicularto thebarriers.The(y� z)-

cross-section is assum ed to be large so that the potentialcan be considered translation-

invariantin thisplane. The device isthen described by the standard single-band e�ective

m assHam iltonian:

H = H jj+ H ? = [E c�
~
2

2m k

d2

dx2
+ U(x)]�

~
2

2m ?

� 2

? ; (1)

which iscoupled to two contacts. In Eq. (1),E c includesthe bottom ofconduction band

and the conduction-band discontinuities,m k(m ? )isthe longitudinal(transverse) electron

e�ective m ass,and U(x)isthe totalelectrostatic potential. W ithin the fram ework ofthe

singleparticlem odel,thepotentialU(x)can bedeterm ined from thePoisson equation:

d

dx
(�
dU(x)

dx
)=

e2

�0
[nd(x)� ne(x)]; (2)
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where e is the electron charge,�0 is the dielectric constant ofvacuum ,� is the relative

dielectricconstantwhich m ay vary along thex-direction,according to them aterial,and ne

andnd,respectively,aretheelectron anddonordensity,which areassum ed tobeindependent

ofy-and z-coordinates.Asusual,weconsiderthecaseoffully ionized donors.

In orderto solve the Ham iltonian (1)and Eq. (2)self-consistently with respectto the

potentialU and the electron density ne,taking into account the contact couplings,and

further,to calculate the quantities ofinterest such asthe electron density pro�le and I-V

characteristicsofthe device,itisconvenientto use the NEGF m ethod. Forthe num erical

procedure the system under study is spatially m eshed and allquantities ofinterest are

com puted atthegrid sites.Foragrid spacinga alongthex-direction,sincetheHam iltonian

(1)isalready variable-separated,wecan writeitin them atrix form :

[H ]i;k;i0;k0 = � [tx�i+ 1;i0 � (2tx + Ui+ E ci+ "(k))�i;i0 + tx�i�1;i0]�k;k0; (3)

where i(i0)indicatesgrid sites,num bered from left(1)to right(N ),tx = ~
2=2m ka

2 isthe

coupling energy between adjacentsitesalong thex-direction (in thenearestneighbortight-

binding schem e),and "(k)= ~
2k2=2m ? with k being the wave vectorin the(y� z)-plane.

TheHam iltonian m atrix (3)iswritten in thefji>
N

jk >g-basis.2

Oncewehavea m atrix representation oftheHam iltonian operatoritm ay seem straight-

forward togettheretarded Green function (GF)by inverting them atrix,[(E � i�)I� H ]�1 ,

where I is the unit m atrix and � is an in�nitesim alpositive realquantity,� ! 0+ . In

practicalcalculations,however,avoiding to work with in�nite contacts,the GFsarecalcu-

lated only in thedevicedom ain and thecontactcouplingsareintroduced asthe’self-energy’

m atrices�r.Thus,forthe device understudy,taking into accountthe couplingswith two

contacts,L and R,theretarded GF can bedeterm ined as

G
r = [(E � i�)I� H � � r

L � �r
R ]

�1
; (4)

where �r
L(R )

isthe retarded self-energy m atrix describing the coupling between the device

and theleft(right)contact.W ithin thefram ework ofthe1D nearest-neighbortightbinding

m odel,theseself-energy m atricescan becalculated exactly:

[�r
L(R )]i;k;i0;k0 = t

2

x[gL(R )(E ;k)]i;i0�k;k0�i;i0�i;1(N ); (5)

wheregL(R )(E ;k)isa solution oftheequation:

t
2

x[gL(R )]
2
� �L(R )(E ;k)gL(R )+ 1= 0; (6)
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with the convenient sign for the root. In this equation �L(R )(E ;k) = E � "(k)+ 2tx �

(U (0) + E
(0)
c )L(R ),where,in the lastterm ,E

(0)

cL(R )
isthe bottom ofconduction band atthe

L(R)-contactand U
(0)

L(R )
isde�ned by theapplied bias.Forinstance,ifthebiasV isapplied

to therightcontact,then U
(0)

L
= 0 and U

(0)

R
= V .

The advanced GF and the advanced self-energies are Herm itian adjoints ofthe corre-

sponding retarded m atrices:G a = [G r]+ and �a = [�r]+ .

In NEGF m ethod the lesserGF playsthe centralrole,in term ofwhich the m easurable

quantitiesareexpressed.Noting thatin thedeviceunderstudy thecontactcoupling isthe

only ’scattering’involved,thelesserGF can beexpressed as2

G
< (E ;k) = G

r(E ;k)[�<L (E ;k)+ �<R (E ;k)]G
a(E ;k)

= i[A L(E ;k)fL(E )+ A R (E ;k)fR (E )]: (7)

Here,we introduce the lesser tunneling rate de�ned as �<

L(R )
= i[�r

L(R )
� �a

L(R )
]fL(R )(E ),

and thespectralfunction A L(R ) = G r[�r
L(R )

� �a
L(R )

]G a.Asusual,8 theequilibrium realized

in a contactisassum ed to bem aintained even in theadjacentregion ofdevice.TheFerm i

function (fL orfR)with thesam echem icalpotential(�L or�R)can bethen applied in the

corresponding region (closeto L-orR-contact).

Oncethe lesserGF (Eq.7)isknown itiseasy to calculate the electron density:[ne]i =

�i
R R

dE dk[G < ]i;i. Assum ing thatthe verticale�ective m assm ? isconstantalong the x-

direction,theGF G < dependson k only through (E � "(k)),thesum overk-vectorcan be

then changed into an integralthatresultsin

[ne]i=
m ? kB T

2�2~2a

Z

dE
X

a= L;R

[A a]i;i(E )F 0(
�a � E

kB T
);i= 1;2;:::;N ; (8)

whereF 0 isthezero-orderFerm i-Diracintegral,F 0(x)= ln(1+ ex).

Thus,basically,the m ain body ofthe problem isto solve the Poisson equation (2)and

to calculate the electron density (8)self-consistently. Once the self-consistentsolution has

been found,thecurrentcan becalculated as

Ii� I = I0

Z

dE T(E )fF 0(
�L � E

kB T
)� F 0(

�R � E

kB T
)g: (9)

HereI0 = (em ? kB T)=(2�
2
~
3)and thetransm ission probability m atrix T(E )isde�ned as

T(E )= �L(E )G
r(E )�R(E )G

a(E ); (10)
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where�L(R ) = i(�r
L(R )

� �a
L(R )

)isthetunneling rate.2

Before presenting the num ericalresults we would like to m ention that using this self-

consistent treatm ent ofthe electron interaction, the NEGF approach used in this work

becom es equivalent to the scattering Fisher-Lee theory.1,2 Furtherm ore,to solve the Pois-

son equation we use the Newton-Raphson m ethod with a Jacobian to be determ ined.10

In this m ethod it is unnecessary to �nd the Jacobian exactly and a good approxim a-

tion m ay be acceptable to reach the convergence. The Jacobian is actually estim ated by

�tting the electron density resulting from Eq. (8) with the electron density expression

[ne]i = N cF 1=2((�i� Ui)=kB T),where �i isthe �tting param eter,F 1=2 isthe Ferm i-Dirac

integraloforder1=2,and N c isthe e�ective conduction band density ofstates. Using this

procedure,both Eqs. (1) and (2) are considered as a single non-linear one for U,which

really reducesthetim eofcalculation.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

The num erical calculations have been perform ed for typical

AlxGa1�x As=GaAs=AlxGa1�x As RTDs. Two barriers are sym m etricalwith the height of

0:3 eV and thethicknessofd = 3nm .Thewidth ofquantum wellisw = 5nm .Thebarriers

and the quantum well(scattering region) are undoped. The double-barrier structure is

em bedded between two low-doped bu�erlayers,each 10nm -thick. The whole system ,in

turn,isem bedded between two outeraccessregionsofGaAs(em itterand collector),doped

at1018cm �3 . The thickness ofeach access region ischosen as30nm ,which isbelieved to

be large enough (see the insetofFig. 4). The e�ective m assisassum ed to be constantin

the whole device and equalto 0:067m 0,where m 0 is the free-electron m ass. The relative

dielectric constantof11.5 isused. Thissystem exhibitsone resonantlevelassociated with

the conduction band m inim um , approxim ately 0:14eV above the bottom of conduction

band ofGaAs, if the band bending is neglected. The tem perature is generally chosen

to be 300K . In particular, to check the device-size and the tem perature e�ects, som e

calculations have been also perform ed fordevices with quantum -wellwidth of4nm ,with

barrierthicknessof2nm (Figs.2 and 3),orattem peratureof77K (Figs.4 and 5).

Hereitshould benoted thatbu�erlayerswith an appropriatethicknessand dopantden-

sity aregenerallyused in num ericalcalculationsaswellasin experim ents.19,24,27 Theselayers
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yield a reduction ofthehighestchargedensity atresonancein thequantum welland ofthe

chargeaccum ulation in theem itterregion.Intrinsically such chargeaccum ulationsstrongly

a�ecttheshapeofthepotentialpro�leand thereforeproduceacurrentinstability.20,28 How-

everin thiswork welim itourinvestigationsto thestructureswith im perceptibleinstability.

To m odelthe Ham iltonian (3) the 1D-grid ofspacing a = 0:25nm is used. W ith the

algorithm m entioned in the preceding section,typically,only 5 iterations are required to

reach aself-consistentsolution ofEqs.(2)and (8).Fig.1(a)showsthepotentialpro�lecal-

culated forthedevicewith barriers3nm -thick and thequantum -well5nm -wide(hereafter,

written for short as [3=5=3]-device) at various applied bias. At zero bias (solid line),the

potentialislightly risen around thebarriersthatpullstheresonantlevelabitupward.W ith

an applied biascom pared to the resonantone (dashed line)orhigher(dot-dashed line),a

large portion ofthe potentialdrop occurs atthe right side ofthe barriers. Qualitatively,

ourresultsofpotentialpro�learesim ilarto thoseobtained in8 forthe[3=3=3]-device,using

the stationary scattering m atrix approach.A sim ilarpotentialpro�le wasalso recently re-

ported by Pinaud,14 solving self-consistently theSchr�odingerand thePoisson equationsfor

the[5=5=5]-device.

The electron density pro�les,corresponding to the potentialsin Fig.1(a),areshown in

Fig.1(b).Clearly,forany bias,in theregionswherethetotalpotentialiszero,theelectron

density isprecisely given by thedonordensity.Atzero biasthepro�leiscertainly sym m et-

rical. A �nite biasbrings aboutan electron accum ulation in the well. The accum ulation

reachesthe highestlevelatthe resonantvoltage and decreases asthe biasiscontinuously

increased. At the sam e tim e,the pro�le becom es m ore and m ore asym m etrical. For the

biasabove resonance,a slightFriedeloscillation ofthe pro�le observed in the bu�erlayer

adjacent to the left barrier is due to an electron accum ulation at the left barrier,which

occurswhen theresonantlevelism uch lowerthan thechem icalpotentialin theleftcontact.

Overall,these results are again in qualitative agreem ent with those presented in,14 where

howeverthedata forthebiasaboveresonanceisnotfound.

The m ost profound m anifestation ofallthat are shown in Figs. 1 can be observed in

Fig.2(a),where thetransm ission coe�cientT isplotted versustheenergy E forthe sam e

device atdi�erentapplied biases.Forlow bias(lessthan orabouttheresonantbiasin I-V

characteristics,Vp � 0:31V ,ascan beseen in Fig.5),theT(E )-curveexhibitssharp peaks

ofalm ostuniton resonanceand then fallso�rapidly with energy on both sides.In therange
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ofenergy under study we identify two resonant peaks in each T(E )-curve separated by a

distance weakly sensitive to bias and being equalto � 0:24eV . The bias,however,shifts

the picture to the leftm aking the �rstresonantpeak to be cuto� when the biasbecom es

higherthan theresonantone(thecaseof0:46V in the�gure).Such a disappearanceofthe

sharp peak describestheo�-resonantstateofthedevice.Certainly,both thewidth ofpeak

aswellasthepeak-to-peak distancestrongly depend on thedevicedim ensions.In Fig.2(b)

we com pare the T(E )-curves ofthree devices slightly di�erent in the barrier thickness or

thequantum -wellwidth:[3=5=3](solid line),[3=4=3](dashed line),and [2=5=2](dot-dashed

line). In agreem ent with the data presented in,14 Fig. 2(b)reasonably dem onstrates that

a decrease ofeither the quantum -wellwidth or the barrier thickness m akes the resonant

peak widerand thepeak-to-peak distance longer.In particular,two deviceswith thesam e

quantum -wellwidth of5nm havethesam eposition ofthe�rstresonantpeaks,butthepeak

width islargerand the second peak locatesathigherenergy forthe device with narrower

barriers.

In Fig.3 weshow theI-V characteristicsforthreedevicescorresponding with thetrans-

m ission coe�cientspresented in Fig.2(b).To analyzethedata in Fig.3 itisconvenientto

introducetwo quantities:IP isthecurrentatthepeak and = IP =IV isthepeak to valley

ratio,where IV isthe currentatthe valley. Then,Fig. 3 dem onstratesthata decrease of

either the barrierthickness orthe quantum -wellwidth results in an increase ofIP ,but a

decreaseof (� 2:3=0:4,� 6=1:4,and � 8=3:4 for[3=5=3]-(closed circles),[3=4=3]-(black

squares),and [2=5=2]-(black rhom bus)-device,respectively). The latterstatem entisa con-

sequence ofthe sm earing ofthe resonantlevelthatbroadens the peak ofT(E )ascan be

seen in Fig.2(b).Thewidth ofresonance in energy isinversely proportionalto thebarrier

thicknessand/orthequantum -wellwidth.Thatalso explains,forexam ple,why two devices

with thesam equantum -wellwidth of5nm ,butwith di�erentbarrierthicknesses,(3nm and

2nm ),exhibitnotonly strongly di�erentIP ,butalso di�erentresonantbiases,Vp � 0:307V

for[3=5=3]-(closed circles)and � 0:34V fortheother,though theresonantenergiesarethe

sam e,i.e.� 0:14eV (seeFig.2(b)).

Concerning the tem perature e�ect we show in Fig. 4 the I-V characteristics for the

sam e [3=5=3]-device,but at di�erent tem peratures,300K (closed circles) and 77K (black

squares). Asthe tem perature islowered from 300K to 77K ,the currentIP growsfrom �

2:28� 105Acm �2 to� 2:62� 105Acm �2 ,and sim ultaneously,IV fallsfrom � 0:45� 105Acm �2
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to � 0:33� 105Acm �2 ,which �nally producesa large change ofthe peak-to-valley ratio 

(from � 5 to � 8).

As an im portant note, in the inset of Fig. 4 we com pare the I-V characteristics of

two devices with the sam e quantum -wellwidth and the sam e barrier thickness,but with

di�erentthicknesses ofthe GaAs accessregion,30nm (closed circles)and 40nm (crosses).

Itisapparentthattwocurvesarewellcoincidentin thewholerangeofbiasunderstudy.This

m akesan argum enttosuggestthat,asm entioned in the�rstsection,theGaAsaccessregion

of30nm thick can beconsidered aslargeenough and consistentwith boundary conditions.

Such an accessregion wasused in calculationsthroughoutthiswork.

IV . N O ISE C A LC U LAT IO N S

In thissection we dem onstrate how the shotnoise can be calculated using the NEGF-

codedeveloped in section II.Deviationsofthenoisefrom thefull(Poissonian)noisevaluein

RTD havebeen extensively investigated in a greatnum berofworks,both theoretical19,20,22

and experim ental.23,24,25,26,27 M athem atically,the m easure ofthese deviations is the Fano

factor F de�ned as the ratio ofthe actualnoise spectraldensity to the fullshot noise

value 2eI,where I isthe average current. Physically,itiswidely accepted thatthe Pauli

exclusion and the charge interaction are the two correlations,which cause observed shot

noisedeviations.W hilethePauliexclusion alwayscausesa suppression ofnoise,thecharge

correlation m ay suppress or enhance the noise,depending on the conduction regim e. In

RTD,is was experim entally found that the noise is partially suppressed (sub-Poissonian

noise,F < 1)atlow biasvoltages(pre-resonance)and becom esvery large(super-Poissonian

noise,F > 1)in thenegativedi�erentialconductance(NDC)region.From theoreticalpoint

ofview, typically, there are two approaches based on di�erent descriptions oftunneling

process.

Treatingthetunnelingthrough RTD asaquantum coherentprocess,ageneralexpression

ofnoisehasbeen derived.17,20 In thelim itofzero frequency and fortwo-term inalstructures

ithastheform :

S =
e2

�~

Z

dE

Z

dkfT(E k)
X

�= L;R

f�(E )(1� f�(E ))

+T(E k)(1� T(E k))[fL(E )� fR (E )]
2
g; (11)
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where the �rst term ,proportionalto f�(E )(1� f�(E )),describes the therm alnoise,and

the second term ,proportionalto T(E )[1� T(E )],isnothing butthe partition noise. This

expression leads to an im portant consequence that the Fano factor should never be less

than 1/2. W ith T(E ) determ ined in section II,the noise (11) can be straightforwardly

calculated.IntheinsetofFig.5theFanofactorF calculatedinthiswayforthe[3=5=3]-device

ispresented in the range oflow (pre-resonant)biasV . Itisclearthatthe obtained F(V )-

dependencedescribesquitewellexistentexperim entaldata,19,24 includinganoisesuppression

in the positive di�erentialconductance (PDC) region close to the resonance. At higher

bias,in the NDC region,as critically discussed in 20,the charge interaction becom es to

dram atically a�ecttransportpropertiesofthe quantum well,and the expression (11)can

no longerbeused.

On the otherhand,treating the tunneling assequentialprocess in the spiritofm aster

equation,Iannaconneetal.18,19 arrived atthefollowing expression form ula forFano factor:

F = 1� 2�g�r=(�g + �r)
2
; (12)

wherethegeneration and recom bination ratesthrough barriersaregiven by

�
�1
g = �(dI

(+ )

L
=dN )jN �; �

�1
r = (dI

(�)

R
=dN )jN �; (13)

N isthenum berofelectronsin thewellatgiven biaspointand N � isthesteady-statevalue

ofN ,de�ned from the charge conservation I
(+ )

L
(N �)= I

(�)

R
(N �). The quantitiesI

(+ )

L
and

I
(�)

R
areheretheux ofelectronsinjected into thewellthrough theleftbarrierand theux

ofelectronsleaving the wellthrough the rightbarrier,respectively. Itwasreported that19

theFanofactorcalculated from (12)isin good agreem entwith theexperim entaldataforthe

[12:4=6:2=14:1]-sam plein a largerangeofbias,including both thePDC pre-resonantregion

with a sub-poissonian noise and the NDC region with a super-poissonian noise. To realize

a calculation ofnoise(12),using theNEGF-algorithm developed in section II,wenotethat

theuxesI
(+ )

L
and I

(�)

R
can beactually expressed as

I
(+ )

L
=

Z

dE �L(E )[A L(E )+ A R (E )]F 0(
�L � E

kB T
);

I
(+ )

R
=

Z

dE �R(E )[A L(E )F 0(
�L � E

kB T
)+ A R (E )F 0(

�R � E

kB T
)]:; (14)

whereA L(R ) and �(L(R ) arealready de�ned in eq.(7)and eq.(10),respectively.So,actually,

wecan also calculatetheFano factorF (12),using theNEGF-codedeveloped.In Fig.5 we
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show F calculated in thisway asa function ofbiasforthe [3=5=3]-device attwo tem per-

atures,77K (closed circles)and 300K (black squares). Overall,the obtained F(V )-curves

qualitatively resem ble experim entaldata19,24 with a m inim um at the resonant bias and a

super-poissonian peak in theNDC region.Fora given device,with decreasing tem perature,

ascan beseen in Fig.5,them inim um becom esdeeper(stillgreaterthan 1/2)and thesuper-

poissoinian peak becom eshigher.Thedram aticincreaseofnoiseobserved in experim ent19,24

iscaused by thechargeinteraction enhanced by theparticularshapeofthedensity ofstate

in thewell.In deriving theexpression (12)such an interaction hasbeen self-consistently in-

cluded.Theroleofself-consistentCoulom b interaction in creating a super-Poissonian noise

isalso recently dem onstrated by Oriolsetal..22

Thus,using theNEGF-algorithm developed in section IIweareabletocalculatethecur-

rentnoisein both tunneling regim es,coherentand sequential.Itshould beherem entioned

that in literature there are di�erent opinions about how a super-Poissonian noise can be

produced and itsrelation to theNDC.In thetheory19 thesuper-poissonian noiseisclosely

associated with thetheNDC,when thetim e�g (12)isnegative.Blanterand Buttikerem -

phasized theroleofcurrentinstability and stressed thatthebiasrangeofsuper-poissonian

noiseisgenerally di�erentwith theNDC range.20 Com paring theI-V curvesand thenoises

m easured in a super-latticediodeand in a RTD,Song etal.24 concluded thatnotNDC,but

charge accum ulation in the wellrespondsforthe super-poissonian noise observed in RTD.

Safanov etal.29,m easuring the noise in resonanttunneling via interacting localized states,

observed asuper-Poissonian noisein therangeofbias,wherethereisnoNDC.Authorshave

also pointed outthatthee�ecton noiseofthePauliexclusion principleand oftheCoulom b

interaction aresim ilarin m ostm esoscopicsystem s.ForCoulom b blockadem etallicquantum

dotstructures,studies30,31 supporttheideathatnotNDC,butchargeaccum ulation in dots,

responds for super-poissonian noise. Rem arkably,Aleshkin etal.32 recently claim ed that

while in thesequentialtunneling doublebarrierm odeltheFano factorF isstilllim ited by

thelowestvalueof1=2,in thecoherentm odelF m ay drop below thisvalue.Then,authors

alsosuggestthatthenoisesuppression below thevalue1=2can beused toidentifyacoherent

transport.Actually,to solve allthese,very fundam ental,contradictionsa m oresystem atic

analysisofnoise,takingadequately intoaccountthechargeinteraction isrequested.Tothis

end,itisperhapsm ostconvenientto usetheNEGF,well-known asthequantum transport

approach capableeven to dealwith farfrom equilibrium system s.

11



V . C O N C LU SIO N

TheNEGF approach hasbeen form ulated and im plem ented in a fully self-consistentcal-

culating procedurethatcan bereadily applied toany 1D nanoscalestructuresand extended

to m ore com plicated devices,e.g. nanoscale �eld e�ecttransistors. The Poisson equation

solverroutinehasbeen im proved to considerably speed up calculations.Ityieldsphysically

reasonableresultsand allowsusto work in a largerangeoftem perature.

Num ericalcalculationshavebeen perform ed forRTDsofdi�erentdesignsand atdi�erent

tem peratures.Thepotentialand electron density pro�lesobtained forvariousapplied bias,

below and above resonance,rationally describe the resonant behavior in the device. The

transm ission coe�cientand the corresponding I-V characteristicsseem to be sensitive not

only to the quantum -wellwidth,butalso to the barrierthickness. Besidesthe well-known

fact that the quantum -wellwidth de�nes the resonant level, our calculations show that

a decrease ofeither the quantum -wellwidth or the barrier thickness m akes the peak of

transm ission coe�cientwiderand the peak-to-peak distance longer. Correspondingly,the

peak-to-valley ratio in I-V curvesdecreases,though the value ofthe currentatthe peak is

considerably risen.The reason m erely liesin a broadening oftheresonantlevel,caused by

narrowing the quantum -wellwidth and/orthe barrierthickness. Additionally,by lowering

thetem peraturefrom 300K to77K weobserved notonlyaraiseofthepeakin I-V curve,but

alsoareduction ofthevalley currentthatleadstoasigni�cantincreasein thepeak-to-valley

ratio.

Itwasalso shown thattheNEGF-algorithm developed can bestraightforwardly used to

calculatethecurrentnoisein both coherentand sequentialtunneling m odels.In qualitative

agreem entwith experim ents,obtained resultshighlighttheroleofchargeinteraction which

causesauctuation ofdensity ofstatesin thewelland thereforeanoiseenhancem entin the

NDC region.W e believe thatin thisway,i.e.using the NEGF,a fully quantum transport

approach fornon-equilibrium problem s,onecan calculatethenoisein avarietyofinteracting

m esoscopic system sand therefore betterunderstand the nature ofnoise deviationsaswell

asofconduction m echanism sin thesestructures.
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FIG .1: Potentialpro�le(a)forthe[3=5=3]-deviceand correspondingchargedensity (b)atvarious

applied bias:0V (solid line),0:31V (closeto resonance,dashed line),and 0:46V (aboveresonance,

dot-dashed line),Tem perature:300K .

FIG .2: (a) Transm ission coe�cient in logarithm ic scale for the [3=5=3]-device at 300K at the

appliesbias:0:31V (dashed line),and 0:46V (dot-dashed line). (b)Com parison the transm ission

peak ofdi�erent structures: [3/5/3](solid line),[3/4/3](dashed line),and [2/5/2](dot-dashed

line)atV = 0.00V.

FIG .3: I-V characteristicsforthesam edevicesasin Fig.4:[3=5=3]-(closed circles),[3=4=3]-(black

squares),and [2=5=2]-(black rhom bus);Tem perature:300K .

FIG .4: The tem perature e�ect: 300K (closed circles) and 77K (black squares) for the sam e

[3=5=3]-device. Inset: the I-V characteristics for two devices with the sam e quantum -wellwidth

and the sam e barrierthickness,[3=5=3],butwith di�erentthicknessesofthe G aAs accessregion,

30nm (�)and 40nm (�),are com pared.Tem perature:300K .

FIG .5: TheFano factorcalculated from Eq.(13)isplotted asafunction oftheapplied biasforthe

[3=5=3]-device at300K (black square)and 77K (closed circles).Inset:the Fano factorcalculated

from B�uttiker’sform ula (11)forthe sam e device at77K .
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FIGURE 1 (V.Nam DO)
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FIGURE 2 (V.Nam DO)
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FIGURE 3 (V.Nam DO)
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FIGURE 4 (V.Nam DO)
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FIGURE 5 (V.Nam DO)
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